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IffiHEARSALS'BEGIN 
.. ON SECOND ACT OF 
G'REVUE, Ali'S 'FAIR 
Banq.uet Pr~cedes iSOCIAL COMMITTEE Revisions Are Made 
Pearson's L~ture On PLANS FO'R' ell'MAX In.' R-egulations For 
Thursday, Nov. 9, . Student Housing: 
COMMITIEE FINISHES 
H~MECOMINGPLANS 
AT FIRST .MEETING -' @§9rl, noted I 'OF HOME.C~ MING "The housing committe.e has ~ound 
it advisable to add to and clarif~ the 
BAUMAN' A!o!D BATSON CON- ock Auditorium, No, ,lI)bpl' 0, Mu Tau FIRST ALL·COLLEGE DANCE IS pr"sent housing regulations in the fol" LUCRATIVE PRIZES AGAIN ARE 
'STRPCT DIFFICULT Pi has pla~e'd a di er 'at the Rob- ARRANfED IN CQLLEGE lowing ways: . I OFFERED .' FOR STUNTS 
,STAGING 'erts Hotel for that e"ing" Follow- (Gy\MNASIUMS Eng,agihg rooms-Householders are. IN PARADE 
, ing the d~'n a riel'. ceremony, at I ~/ __ . urged to l'equest a d~posit of one Rehearsa~s . for th~ second ~ ~f '1lhich Mr. _ -ears on will be m:a:de ho~- At th-e reque~t of President Shry- week's Mnt at the time the room is In their first meeting held last Tues-
the Homecommg mU~1 al revue, All s oral'Y me be~' of·the fratermty, wIll k th '. 1 'tt·~. kt ehgaged. This deposit will be fo1'- ay, the Homecoming Committee prac-~.air;'" wer~ put Ul;d r way. at tIle be held in the.~otellounge. i~~r;ng:m::C:: ;:;n~~e e~;:ne:ami~~ feited if. the ~tudent fails to notify the tical~y concludM plans for the Home-
~g~lar Str~t and . t me~tl!1~ las.~ Addition~l publicity material has dance to be held on' th~ ,campus the householder, one week before reg!s- comipg .celebration to be held Nov. 3 
ThUl~9day n.lght. Th~ Ol"~a~lz::-t-rO.l~ 0,J.. been distribut~d dUl'in: the'last weel;:, night of November 4. Mr. David Me- tl'ation day~ that he will not take the and 4-. At that time the whole'sched-
the ... econd act of ~he revue, .ce.~r.e:s ;~ld a.ddresses before various town Intosh. in charge of the music'for the l"C~om. In c~se of notification, aIle ule 9f ev,gnts was arranged, and the 
aro.und th.e Blue-RI.bbo.ll ?asmo,. III I clubs have indicated that there is a E:vening, has. employed Oral Harrif?' week before registratIon day, the matter of pub~'city was take~ care of. 
Whl~h the flo~l' show wIth ItS. speCIal· ! widespread intere~t in. Mr. P~al'SO~1'5 orchestra,. and dancing will be h~ld hou~~holder will .refund the deposit. I Tho~e who s~t In at the m:etmg.were: 
~y. ~S:.,Wl!1 be t.h.e ~:a.:utlful part, leCture, "Behind the Scenes of the frqm 8 :30 till l'~. If the room is not c1airr,te.!l, either in i Dea~ Lucy Ie. Woody, MISS Llulu D. 
of the evemng s enteitamment. Per:-I Nation's CaPltol." Besides his ac-.. pel'son or by m-essage (letter tele- Ro.aq.n, Dr. R. A. Scott, M'r. T. L. 
haps th~ 1l10s:t outstanding contribu-· ·com'p·Ushments as a journalist and au- ~m,c.e the. sentIment of Southt;rn gram, tel~phone or messeng:l') by I Bryant, Mr. W. T. Felts. Chairman of 
tion to its impressiveness will oe the' thor Mr. P~?rson ha~ an e:1Viable ~lhnOlS, particularly of Carbon.~a.le. eight .o'clock on the fh'st ·registrat ...... ll 1 the Committee; th~ class presidents,. 
setting wh~.ch is being ~worked out.. by I reco~, 1 as no speaker. He has h;d ex- I ~s bCC~l so opposed...t0 ~uch a[1:'lr5 l'flo'fning'~ it may .be ~'ented to .another. ,Robert Brown, Donald Brummet; 
Itar.! ,Bauman. 11 perience in lecturing at Columbia! 111 the past, Sv 1. T. C, has nevt:!l' be· \Vhe~l the room has be~n thus claimed I' Louis. Bertoni, Robert Finley; a com-' 
, h b k h"ll" fore sponsored an all-college donce·1 ' 'tt f th . I Rhod 
· '. T e· ac,.gTound of t e :ettmg W1 iVmverslty ~nd at the University of However, thoug-h'a radical dep<...rture the ~~.l.dent may not move except as 1:1 eeeB:m ~ s:t~ c~~' a 
be .of. wh~te p.u:els .an .. c,olumns'''IP~.nnsYlvama, a"t5 well as experience is being' made this y~::;.!, the ~(, iallspeClf'led~I~W' I a. _a er an . p o~ps?n; 
agamst which val'l~.d hghtmg. effects on the cha.utauqua platft5rms. I ·t· l' d - "If a particular room has been en- ,presidents of the Jlterary SocletIes" will.illumniat~ the set and the prjnci-I Tickets were 'put t~ sale the la~t c.om~\tee /5 Itt '·.l~po:e to ma~e a gaged this'room must be the one're~ 'Marjori~ Brown .and HenrY Bitt; 
pfi:.1 performer~ of each feature. This week and until November 9 they will' tCI.uan 1 YltOdru ~s covjermg such .llme- s~l'ved and unde~ the conditions of C-ecil Goad. president of the Pep club, 
'''h't b k i' . f h t ' " lIOns. s I ea IS rat lOr t~ d"pe"d on I " and presidents of II G k I tw 
w ~ e ac gro~n, lS.Ox:e 0 t, e mos be sold from c~ntrally located offices. student3 themselves to manage Pl'OP- the engagement. anizations' .a ree - e .. r or-deh~a~ and mos: dlffl.c~~t. pIeces .o.~ j The price of adm':ssion '!1~S been j e.rlY th.e dan(:es~ A particular' society If t!::l'e is not a clear Ulv.ie.:rstand- g, '. _ 
stagl,?o yet. undeltaken fOi any ptO ,placed -at twenty-fiv.e cents, III order will be asked to take c.ru:e of such ing about the tel"Ins of the engag~- I Th,e sc~edule as It n~ny stands for 
· ductlOn on the S.~). T, C. campus, that every stud~nt may be able to at- matters as refreshments and the stu- rne.nt on the part of both householder ~~meco~ng ,follows b?I0:V:. Becaus 
and a great deal of work has, gone tend. ' 'il t b d ' I ill b i' (Co~tinued on page 6) 1t 1S subJ~ot to change, It Wlil appea~ 
.into i.t. as well. as into t~e setting of o:nto ~ei l~~:e;:e :ffai: ep~~ded . ~ore de~initely in next w~k's em ... 
the . fIrst act. Act one IS und"r the M t' S h ff d t p bl' d ~ co, ege T earns Chosen For !lon of the paper. 
supervision of Mary Elizabeth Batson. ar In cae, er an no a pu IC, an~e. It Is under- I F~idiay 
H M B d M' B t AndCuJ:. Scouts stood, of course, that the faculty will, Debate To Be Given so:w~::~ si~· ca~:~l:n s~~den;s~ssi:t~ have a ,sctanding invitation to all Before Busl'neS$ Club UAIYs Fair" .- .... -.~.-.-.... -...... 8 :00 p. ~ 
\:ants;. Margaret Huffman, Mildred Inspect Indian Relics dances and that.former ~tlll.!ents and Saturday 
Fore, Barb-;3Jane Scott) Marian AI- theIr partners wIll be ,welcome. Club Breakfasts ---------...... - 8:00 a. m. 
l~n, Frank 8m th, and Maurine Gum.' On Monday, October 16, the thir- Since one of the chi~f objectives D~bating "the merits of raih:oad Club reunions ............ _ ..... 10:00 a. m. 
Rhoda 1\18. Baker and Elizabeth ty-nine members of the new1y organ- of the change in poli.cy was to limit versus bus and truck transportation", Stunt Parad~ ... -.--.. -.---- 12:45 p. m. 
Newman are prop~rty managers. iz~g Cub Pack, under the'direction of students' expe:p.se, admission charge four men of the Forum'will .app~ar at F:'ootball game --...... -._ .. _._._._ 2:"00 p. m.. 
The initSic for .the second act is their Cub Mastel', M~rtin Schaeffer, for -eithe,r couples or stags will be only, the meeting of the Carbondale Busi- Fratemity dinner~ ........ _ ... 6:80 p. ro .. 
and his assistant, Carlton Rasche, fifty "ents. ness Men'!? Association Novemb~r G. Dance -..... -... _._ .. _ .. __ .... __ .~. 9 :00 p. In. 
modernistic jazz; including such selec- hiked to the state Farm to view Mr. " ... 
tions as llHappiness DeLuxe"; uJu- Peithman's collection of Indian relics. ..P-ii.r~neling the Homecoming dance Members of the association are at Sunday 
Ju", ,an Afxican number; 4!Have You Th~ re1ics were explaiIled by Dr. in the ne.w gymnasium, the Dunbar present much !nter~st~d in ~h~. matter. Mu Tau Pi breakfast .. _ ....... 9:30 3,. nt. 
S~n Our Queen"; and ",fWhat Does Bruce W. Merwin and Mr: Peithman, Society will sponsor a similar affair ~f tl'anSPO~allOn and av~mVlted the Numerous prizes again are offered 
It Matt-er". Of these, Mr. Wend'ell who told in some detail about the in the old gymnas,ium. Th~ president .orum .to e. ate b::ore ~~m so t~at in th~ stunt par.a.de,· two prizes being 
Margrave wrote the first s'election, various types of weapons. how they of that organization will b~ jn charge. they may gam additIonal 1 •. fonnati~n given in each division. For a stunt 
while Justin Coleman, an S. I. T. C. were made, and how th~y ,vere used. on the subjE1ct. the put on. by a large group (seven or stud:~nt and membe)" of Oral Harris' ~ Mr. Peithman'.s coIlection' consists F h B. M-=n to comprise teams are: more), the prizes will be $15 and 
orchestl'a,\vrote the last three. ,of materials found in Southern llli- res men eglD Han-y Moss, Marvin Ballanc':!. John $10; b.y a small group (tru:ee to six), 
Grover Morgan and John Straub, nois and includes typical spades, hoes, St t t EI Stansfield, and William B:t:Oowning\ $10 and $5 by ~oupl~s, $3 and $2; 
,both. students of the college, are axes, and arrow points 'with the addi- un S 0 ect The first three were chosen from the by individuals, $3 and $2. Two prizes, 
working up }he ~usl:al routme~. Mr.< tion of matfy unusual typ~s of pottery Class Officers pO.int of their seniority in the society. $15 and $10, for the decoration of 
~o~gan {furl.ng hIS brl~f stay.her~ has .and an ,exceptiona:Ily good assortment Mr. Br.owning was chosen on the houses off the campus, will h'e given (c t d It) ..J 'basis of his winning the novice extem- as usual ~n mue, on as page of rare ornaments and fin~Iy worked P~blici~ stunts to a~verti~e group I • . '. stone objects) such as banner stones. candIdates for Freshm~lJ.· offIces fea~ poraneous contest held by the F.orum -~~-~--te ~ t d th F'r<l h h 1 a few weeks ~o. Eight minutes will Me, mbers A'ppol'nted ~ cre ary , gorgets, disooidals, and pip<os. This ure .. e s ~an c ~pe 'program b" given for .each constructive speech, Addres ·s Y M 'C A collection is one of the, most repre- last Fnday mormng. These groups, and one rebuttal of five minutes will To School Council - A' R' ••.• •• 'sentative collections of Indian relics divided alphabetically according to be :allotted each team, . ' F Y , . ' t e t MeetIng in Southern Illinois. nam"s of ,the ,members of the class, or . ear 1933-34 1 . have been holding their own meetings 
M C WI. B -lak tat t' M' C L P t for the last few weeks to organize and t.. ey, S . e secre ary rs., . .. e ~r80n submit ." candidates' for permanent 
of the Y. M., C. A., was pre""nt at the Speaks To Y.W.C.A. leadership of the class. 
regular meeting of the campus Y.M. On Tuesda3l' Evening The candidates for presWen't' ar. 
C. A. on TueSd~y evening, October . , Robert Brown of West Fra$fort; 
. ,17. Questionnaires on I'The Id~al Kenneth Graham of Harrisburg, 
Man,''' filled out by members of the Approximawly - forty Y. W. C. A. :Willie Lainont of West Frankfort, 
mempers heard·, Mrs. C. L. Peterson Edmund Recol'd 0.£ Mt. Vernon, and 
:Y. W. C. A:, fu.:t~isped niaterj~l for speak on the subject f~M$:~ng· and William Salus· of HarriJjburg. Various 
an i:pteresting. discussion by Mr. Following Trails," at the Association publicity stunts for thes~ candidates 
Charles' Pardee. Blanks wer;, ~illed and their supporting officers included 
· . '.' meeting on Tuesday, October 17.'"Mrs. a graduation exercise for th'e S.I.T.C. In on the recIprocal ques-tlOns of UMy 7 .. 
JdejLl Wo~,' n",".and will probably be' ~oe,ters~:l1 co~trasted various YTr.ails" cla~s of 1.937 j :a song' and dance fea-
used as the. basis. of a discussion in ·'tha.t. gIrls ml;ht choose, .and stressed .tur~ .by the Sites twins~ Doris and 
,. tl Dorothy, of; Salem; a magician stunt th;'women~s organization. - ./, p'arlicularly"" he trail of service. by Pat Randle; and' a vocal solo- .by 
· Henry Bitt :was ~pPQint~d ·chairma.ll -. Fol' this occasion the Y; W. C. A., Bert Ebbs in:a school-reom stunt. One 
of 'a committee to select the Y. M. ·c. room was beautifully .decorated with group did not present a skit, ~ut j1;lst 
A. pl~y, an~ a joint Hallowe!en party' <fall leaves. ~ollowing 'the talk m~m- introdu.~d·, their class offiool'S. 
W;ith.~e .Y.i W. C. A. was planned for ibers jO'ined in sin~ing, CfLong, L~mg.' The ~lection will be held this morn-
'"the"succe!qing Tuesday. . Trail," and '.'F611ow th~ Gleam." ing-. 
Kappa Delta Alpha 
. Opens First Rush 
Season. At Smoker 
M~mbers of the School Council for 
the current school y~ar have been an-
nounced with the exception of r~pre­
sentatives of the Freshman class_ 
The' faculty members of last year 
Kapp-a De1ta Alpha h,.:;ld a smoker werB reappoint-ed a~d include: Dean 
af the Vanity Fair at 10 oiclQck on Wham, Dr. Steagall) Mr. F~lts, Miss 
Wedne£"~1ay, evening, October 18, fol· Bowyer, Dr. Swartz, Dr. Neckers, Dr. 
lowing the joint meeting of the Ze- Bey-el·, and Dean Woody. R~p:r.esen­
tetic and Socratic lit~rary societies. tativ~s of the cl~sse: are as follows: 
Besides the members, the sponsor, Mr. Senjors, Rhoda Mae Baker and Paul 
:Robert Dunn Faner1 and nineteen McRoy; Juniors, Elizabeth Ann~ West 
ru~h~s :were pl'esent. and,Harriso.t1 Eatoll j Sophomores, WI-
The evening w.as spent in playing drecl' Smith ·arid John Stansfield; 
cards and conducting a blind-fold .Freshmen, to b~ announced later~ 
oigarette te,t, by which the favorite A definite <late for the first meet-
bran.;! of th~ fraternity was deter- ing ~f this important'school organi:Za-
mined. Refre'Shments of sandwiches tion has not yet been' announ~d, but 
.and coffee were sel'Ved. I it will probably be held very sh~rtfy 
Ro!loWinklemeyer has been ap- after the election of the f",slunen 
pointed rush captain of the fraternity. rep::esentatives. . 
TA~I SERV!CE 
5 P~usengers, 25c 
-:-
Earl Throgmortoll, Mgr. 
·Phone·112 
Dr. J. A;ST9ELZLE 
-:-
Optometrist 
211\2 S; IlL Ave: Car)iorid.le, Ill. 
. ·T.H E ·RG YP T INN-
LatinAineri~an dub . 
Hear~ Troy Stearns 
On Cuban. Situation 
With 
The Gra.duates 
Mt', Troy L. Stearns was the prin- ~ ___________ ~_....J 
\ 
F drum E'ntertai~ 
Illinae Monday At 
'ScavengerHimt 
-!-
cipal speaker at the. last. meeting of .Jge Gill, '83, was a campus visitor ~inning two .c~ntes~s in ~ight ~ays, 
the Latin American Club, his subject last week. Mr. Gill, now a ~sident William ·Bro,,"'lung,. ';1th .hl~ pa;tn":lr, 
being I'The, ~ Present Situation in of San Bernardino, Calif., was for_I Anna Lee Moore, fmls~<ed :f'lrst In the 
;-_____ -:......---__ ~ m~rly a resi-dent 0-£ Murphysboro, ISC3:~en~er.hunt at. which th~ Forum 
QUALITY FLOWERS Illinois. While residing in Murphys- ,ent!'r:amed the· Ulma; last Monday 
P d Eff .' boro, Mr. Gill established the Mur- II e:oe:un,g: ~r. Brow~~g also took 
rompt an. -iclent Service '.. fIrst pnze In the nOVIce extemporan-
BUZBEE, Florist physboro Dally Independent,. a dally· t t h Id 0 t b . h 
__ paper which, at present enjoys one eo us· con ~S. e coer 9. T ,e 
, West bf Campus of the largest subscription lists in party 'Was gIven to ~onor the w?men 3 
Yell :Cab & Bus. CO. 
PHOJl{E E!8 
Ride. th~· Student Buses 
r~here I,." No Sub%titut~ for .Quality . I . PEERLESS 
. . CLEANERS -, 
"Our Cleaning/and D)'ceing 
.. Saves B~ngU ....-
205 W. Walnut Phone 1>37 
I Have you American 
-·Po.p Corn 
POTTER, S. W. COT. 
HORSE.BACK- RIDING 
STABLES. OPEN EACH AFTERNOON FRO~ 
·3:00 P. M. o"PEN ALLDAY SATURDAY 
AND SUNDAY , . 
75 'CENTS PER HOUR 
CARBONDALE RIDING. STABLES. 
C';rner of Mill and Oakland Avenue J 
E;. B. B"arnes, Prop. 
Corn, 
Southern' Illinois. . I debate clu~ for th~lr success 10 the 
. Mr. Gill attain;"i nation-wide prom- annual sprm~ debates held last April. 
inenc~ a few years after his gradua~ I ~?n~d Claflinh of M.urpl)ysboro, was tion from this college by his ele~tion 1o~' ar~~ o~ t e party. . 
to the office of lieutenant .gJvemor Meetmg In ~ the Z~t~~lC H~ll, the 
of. Illinois. At the time of his el4>c~ m.c;:mbers .of both:socJetl~s palre.d. off 
TROY L. STEARNS t· n h th t· (b: and ~ach couple gIven a·hst of artIcles 
. 1~ e was . e younges man" elOg to:he found by nine o'clock. Typical 
Cuba." Mr. St~arns dIscussed the thirty years of age), to hold such f th rf 1 - 982' I d d~· fa~.l 0 .the Machada government offiCl:!,4n tlie entil~e United States. 0 d e ~ IC';S we;e a 1 ~~~n: 
a the 'pr ent San Martin regime. Mr .• Gill held ~his office during the ~ a Slgn~ u~e oMan ;nma~~ -
H.c;! . gav~ reasons for his :f.cal's admiirlstration of fonner Governor ~';:n :~:ee~eckti:' an~o=ir;:: 
eoneernm~ the present .g'overn~ent. Alt~eld, f~rty y~s ago: . . an Eversha endl 'for makin their ~r. MerWIn s~p?lemen~ed the dISC~S- Sm~e his l'e~ldence In Cahfonna ·find's the m~st quickl. S~con~ hon .. 
SIan b~ explamIng ,U~lted ~Stat~s m- Mr. Glll has gamed succe~s as a lurn- !Irs were won by JIarr~ Moss and Eve-
terventlon. The mee.tl.ng w.as w~ll, at: h~rm~7 banker, and real esta~e man. lyn Miller, both of Carbondale a!ld 
teJ!ded. and the club gIves p~omlse aT ~peakmg- of .the con~ge Mr. G~ll s~ys, third place by J-esse Warren of Car-
b'?commg one of the most popular on I got my .. dIploma In.. a t~nt In .1~83 rier. Mills, and Marjorie Wombl.c;! of 
the campus. -that ~.as 'aftel~ the Mam Buildmg Carbondale. 
The n.en meeting will be ·held the had burned. I saw the school today 
third Thursda'y, ill. November, the dis- ·and it is a wOl!-derful. institution. I 
cussion centering around th<;! present am proud it is my Alma Mater.1) 
economic crisis. Oscar Snicker will Mr. Gill' also visited the ".Ch-gster 
lead the meeting. pen\nt(;mtiary a11.1.saw the "governor's 
room", which ·he occupied as acting 
Tri. Sigma governor of Illinois. 
Joe Simms Elected 
New President of 
Chamber of Commerce 
The Misses Virginia Ripp~toe and 
Jane'Vvc£t of Anna spent the week· 
. , 
--- , 
Joe' Simms of Carbondale was 
el~cted president of the Chamber of 
AnnQuncement lUiS been r~ceived Commel'ce at the last meeting, whil4! 
of the m~rriage of Zeta Minner, '19, ot'her officers chosen wer"? Laverne 
Junior College,- and S. F. Quinn on Wilkel'son, Yic~-presidentJ and Mary 
October 15, at· Pinckneyville Illinois. Carter, Secretary and Treat"urer • I 
el).d of October 1.4. :at the house. They 
w~re the guests of Bonita Leib. 
,""===:::;:========================j. At a formal iniation service Mon-
- day .night, Oc;tober 16, Helen Arnold, 
Mrs. Quinn following h~l" gradua~, The p.ri:lcipal feature of the eve~ 
ti?ll .here. cont~nued her :d~e~tion at i ning \V'flS a talk by Dr. O. B. You-ng 
Cmcmnati, OhIO, graduatmg h-.om the: on· Crime Control, Fingerprints an4 
Cincinnati Cons.eryatorJ~ of MuSi.c.1 Ballistics. . Tv,,-o reels of. movies were 
S.he t\\ug-ht musIc for :(OU1' yeal'S In SliOWll ·on Bakelite" a new valuable tl~e Herrin city schools a~<l .~dn~e then I commel'cial product. Virginia ~hields 
has b~en a teacher of vlOlm In Car-. gave two solos1 O:1-e on the saw and 
bondale. . '. the other a w.histling- solo.. 1\Iarian 
.Make Your Plans for Your Individual 
Obelisk Portraits NOW! 
Last. Minute Waitin!!" Lines ~re Not So PI~asa'nt and Good 
?icturcs, "'ihidh Each of You Want, Must Be 
Care~ully Made. "Fhe Studios Is Open 
from 8 a. nl. to 9 p. m. EACH DAY. Jc. CLIFF GRINDLE STUDIOS 
321 s. I·LL. AVE. PHONE 344 
SOME ADVICE FOR BEST RESULTS 
The Ladies Should Drer-5 Hair Pleasingly, AVOID High Neck~ 
line Dre~$es) and Use yOur Cut.to.:o.ary Rouge an"d Lip Col-or 
The Men Should AVOID Noisy Neckwear 
Vernon 
"Pat" Patterson / S. I. .N. U., '24 ANNO_UNCES 
E OPEl'{ING OF HIS .NEW STORE 
A Shop· for Coll~ge Men 
.' (" 
Back en They Were Rocking You in the Cradle 
This Store Was Showing tIj.e Newest in College 
Wear to Former Normal Men 
Now i-with new stock 
Now!-'-with new styles 
Now!-with moderate prices 
PATTERSON'S 
.lLL. AVENUE .A<r MONROE 
.. '. ( 
Carbondale was formally, initiated in-
'to Alpha Nu chapter of Sigma .Sigma 
Sigma. . 
Evely'n .Bell was formally installed 
into th~ offic~ of K~eper of Gl'ades 
Monday.·night, Octobe!" ~6. 
The second "open house" of the 
fall term was held Friday night at the 
house. Ther~ were about seventy-
five guests. 
,t WORKS OF ERNEST DOWSON 
- DISCUSSED AT POETRY CLUB 
At the last .me-eting·of the Poetry 
Club, the life and works of Ernest 
Dowson were disc,uss€o:i, 'a~d members 
present took part in the surv~y. The 
men on the campus were also invited 
to this meeting and a number ap~ 
peared and participawd in the meet-
ing. -
Next week's discu:::sion will consist 
of a study land evaluation of Edward 
Arlington ~obinson, the. American 
poet. 
Mr. and Mrs. Quinn will make .their : Allen delighted tlle ·audience with' a 
ho~e i~ Pinclrneyville ,where Mr.j roar.ionette ~how. -
q~m~ -IS employe~ as agent ?y the! The club is arranging to have a 
Illmm.s Central Railroad. i Homecoming breakfast on Sa.turday 
morning, November 4. Plans rega:rd-
Glsnn Fischel, '24, Junior. College, ing the St. Louis trip to be made the' 
received his degree from the school latter. part of the t~rm were dis-
of Medi,cine, University of' Illinois, cussed. 
last year. :Mr. Fischel is practicing After the meeting a -large party at-
in a small town. in Illinois, the na!ll-e tended the Barth Theatr~. 
of which .~as not been ascertained by 
the Egyptian. . I 
Ke~e\h Pyatt, '29, '~i, teac~g in I' . Delta Sigma Epsilon 
the hIgh school at BelJevill~, Illinois. ' ---
__ ._ . Last Saturday night the annual 
Phillip. Allen, '27, is employed as Fall-Prom \V.as heLi at the house frOm 
coach and instructor at the Carter- g :30 to 12 :30, with about 30 couples 
ville, Illinois High School. ~ttending. A music theme was car· 
~. Leo Gardner, '22, Junior College, 
is -engaged in law practice in Indian-
apolis, Indiana. Mr. Gardner··r.eceived 
his law degree at the University of 
ned out in programs and decorations. 
The chaperons -were Dr: and Mrs. 
Mathes, Mr. and M:rs. Mclntosh, Miss 
Julia Jonah, al'i Mr. Charles ·N~~ly, 
"Virginia Scott was chairman' of· the 
dance committee. ' Dean George D. Wham will deliv~ Illinois. 'Since his residence in In-
er a series of 'addresses the next two d,iana Mr: Gardn~r: has setved two d~ys, appeari~g Wedn~5day at the years in the· Indiana iegislature. 
Cntralia Town ship High School and. __ • _. MISS CARPENTER TO DISCUSS 
Thursday at the.t~acher's il}.stitute of Tom Newton, '30, ·was a. campus 'MODERN GERMANY AT ILLINA£ 
Macaupin County to be held. in Carlin- visitor last week. Mr. Newton is en-
ville. b~ring' his second v~ar of instruction "Hitler" is to, be the subject 9f 
in· the Cobden High School. I~ addj- diSCUSSIon at the meeting of the IIli-
Dr. Richard L. Bey~r addressed a ~tion to his teaching of history and na~ next Monda¥ evening. Mis:s Aileen 
meeting of the Men5s Brotherhood at commercial subjects, Mr .. Newton is Carpenter will tell 'of ·act~al observa-
the Christian Chul'ch last Wedn~sday. basketball and" haseball coach at that ~ions concerning Hitler which she 
His lectUl'~ .sllbject was: "~odern school. . After hii:O graduation hel'e'l made on her travels last summer. 
Tenden.des in Amerl.'can Joul11alism." Mr. N~wtoh continu.ed his education E. velyn l\iill.er '.:Vill also sp~ak on .some 
_.__ at the Peabody Teachers' College, phase of HItler's \vork. . 
Mr. W. T, Felts was the Clay Nashville, Tennessee, where h~ prac· The Illinae members were guestS 
County Institute. l<;!cturer at their tically completed his work for the I at a .... party ~ven by the Forum on 
meeti.ng hel.::1 in Louisville last week. Master of Arts degree, ~?nday ~venmg, October 16. 
, or'.. -.-/ • 
Double Tickets on all Sales GIVE A·W· ·AY' A Beautiful Cbrevoletl· 
FROM NOW UNTIl!. WE .. . .', Co·ach, October 28th 
OLINE vtCKDRUGSTORl£ . 
. ,'. .,' , .' . 
Lloyd. of. Lpndon ·i.· offering to 
bet, giving two to one odds" that war 
.breaks'-6Ut---in, France within' eighteen 
months. 
Savage, 
Haz~ Oduin Avers 
"Just' what -do y!>u want to know 
Once before' tliis year this' colmun about the Indians and my work .among 
carrio::d a smaIl item ab'O.llt war. At ,them," asked Miss Haz,=l Odum in 
that:, th:fle the tone of the article was , completely assu~d manner 
.pleading for'peace,.and not expecting is so- charar,zteristic of her .• Un-
it. We ,al"e students! Let us exam- this .composure jid a gr.e:at 
i~e ·th~ otPe.r man's' right and de- deal toward alleviating her difficul-
~nd~ pefore we stick a slick shiny ties during the three years sh~ served 
knJ1-e~ugh his body -and scream .as aSsistant Advisor to girls at the 
for HLibezty!" Oglala Boarding Scho-ol for Sioux In-
·dians at Pine Ridge, South Dakota. 
M~r all, Germany's demtJnds 'may Miss Odum is attending colleg~ here 
b-ear investigation. a yea:t"'s leave of absence 
her duties. The Oglala School is con-
'In .t:a"" of all these ~ace ducwd by the government for. ·full 
I .m~e, this stlltement may blood Sioux IndialJ.Srf~rnishing board, 
, strange 'at th~ o.utset: If room, and instruction for nine 
war comes I ·advise everYO'l1e to g-o. mopths. Th~ school is run on ,a co-
Yqu .. wjll all be better "dead than operative i>.asis, the pupils doing the 
forc~d to. live" in the- "wreckag~ and work and the .fifty teachers superin-
. chaos that Wili~rllOW ! ! • WIlding. It is on~ hundred and fifty 
" . miles from the nearest railrDad. 
I once knew' a very wealthy man "First 'of all, U "I answered, til want 
who tola Irre' he got his start on a to know if. the Indians y.ou ljved with 
pop COrD !'lagon. Ben -Lewis is run- are real story-bo.ok Indians or ar~ 
ning ·such a' ","l.agon· o'n the corner of they' ciVili~e<! 1',' 
'Illinois an4 'Vest M'ain. Why not Miss Odum laughed. lINo," 
;help. Ben get to pay income tax? answ-ered -emphatically, ·'they 
most asauredly not civilized.: They 
There are ;nine gll'lS by the ~mime still wear war paint, blankets and 
of Smith lis~ed in th~ new student di- moccasins. They live in unbeli-evable 
rectory. I will let you guess the name 
of the on~ who delivered such a very 
- delightful l~cture on "Love", in an 
English class lately. . 
l , 
Dwight Boyles, of Benton,. cop-
~~:(to re.ason for his rather tardy 
clim \ tu-.. t pinacle ,of college. fame 
I. HA I 's man. HAll that stops me 
\ istha~, eno /' .: 
squalor and filth in littl~ skfn. tepees 
scattered over the hills. They cling to 
their anci-'2!nt Gods and' still hold sav-
age ceremonials and dances. In fact, 
you..tl'robably won't, believe 
me, scalping is still the order of the 
-day. Twice durIng my stay t,r~ In-
dian's attempted to scalp me." 
I am sure I"looked my incr-'2!dulity, 
and my astonishment grew .us Miss 
Od~m related -her ·adventures. 
'I'H £ "Eo c. y 
Franks and Cooley,-
B9th Football Men, 
Play torltr",d· Bridge 
!'Contract bridge is the best game 
that could ever be played," rel1llU'k~ 
John Cooley of Harrisburg. On 
po-int he and John Bynum Frimks, 
also of HarnsllUrg, are in perfect 
agreeJ.1l~nt. Nor would the l'enla.rk 
be' so- unusual if it w~re not for the 
f~ct that these two fellows aro:: work-
ing hard and long in football practice 
for S. t T. C. this term. But, it must 
be admitted that football and con-
tr~ct bridge are not exactly as inseH~ 
a't'able as br~ad and butter, hence the 
remarkable aspect of the situation., 
"We play the game for all that's 
jn it and we ,always play to win," Jo-hn 
Cooley continued, but her" Jolm By-I 
num Franks did not agree. The 'social' I 
gals' of EJarrisburg play for blood," 
he said, "but I play to pass away the 
thne." It seems that Harrisburg'goes 
for contract brhlge as a c-omrounity 
pastime; ewen the freshmen of the 
high.-Jlchool are quite adept at th" 
) This information, however. 
detr3.:cts from the surprise ele-
m~nt of the story; for after all, since 
ever~one else in town plays' contra.ct, 
it is only natural that th,e two, foot-
men should do 1ikewise~ • inde~rdJ 
av-eraged 'playing' five nights a 
all las't winter, :and they're real-
considered good at their game. 
But that was bA3fore they came to 
Carpondale: Since they've' been here 
c,?Uegoe, they haven't play~d any 
at all. Tlieir reason is a v:ali d 
"We've too much else j;o do !'~ 
your work, Miss Odum." 
. Ask Don ~Mayme {!ie'je he went 
South M'Ilberry StreeNn Mt. Oarmel 
last Friday night. Even his folkS 
don't know. . 
Odum went on to explain that 
"The first. time," s:ae continued, "a thildren from six to 
squaw attempted to mur- 01' nin~teen sp~nd nine 
der me.' Her daughV!:r, a wilful lit- the year at tp.e school. They 
tJ.e girl of six, had been dissatisfied . trade. Som~ of them re-
at the school and had been particular- after they graduate a::: ,u.onitQ.t's 
Aubrey Land looked strange run- Iy difficult. I had worri~d with her 'It seems that ,the big-
ning through th~ rain to get a car for until my patience w:as exhausted: She probl~m facing the teac~('rs is 
IEIs,ie Faner last Sunday evening, continued to act in defiance of all cleanli!l~ss. Each fall the chi)-
They had .been to see M'ae West in :-ules. When.h~:r mother came to vis- return ·from their summel" Yaca-
"I'm No Angel!" It, sh~ told h~l' that I had whipped tion jnfested. with body lic~. Mj':'-;h 
. . -4. her with a board. Now, I.., hadn't Odum, as assistant' advisol' spent a 'Whel"~ and why d.id Elizabeth Ann touched the child, because i~' is ';''gainst good deal of her time 'superintending' 
Westsay"": HBringitouttothecar!Hlth~ rules to punish a pupil by whip- baths and'fin!,! combings. DU1.'Jl!I~ the 
Everett Fox is thinking of starting 
a taxi service.. He has the car and a 
driver.~ All he is waiting for is fifty 
cents he loan.ro a certain girl. .;' 
ping. B-lte evidently thought 'her summ~r the teachers ride thw.u1;h the 
mother wcluld take ,her home. Inste.ad~ hills a~tempting to better the li'\ ing 
the squaw took h~r wrath out on me, conditions. Their visits are n.ot tak-en 
One evening a..iew. nights lat€r I en- kindly by the Indians· who desire 
tered the dormitory alon~ to' switch mostly to be left alone, and if possi-
on the lights, As I turned around, bl'2! they are not at home when'the 
A new secret o-rder (oh, is it se~ I found myself faced by a pugilistic teachers call. 
cret?) has been formed -at 811 West squaw armed with a stout club. 'You HOne of the mo~t ciifficult things 
Cherry StMet. The officers were w¥P my girl-I w~ip you', she. I found," 'said Miss .Odum with a 
. elect~d.· by ce~rtain physical standards grunted and1u:;W~a at me., Of course, laugh'in.her voice, His roll·frall. 
, ,plus a 'point' system.. I dodged and screamed. All the nois~ Indian mother names her baby for 
" Jim Gray, Presklent, 5 points; brDught the pupils who held her. As the :first thing aho:: sees after it is 
Ralph Dayison, 41h points; Marvin they gt:abb.oo the squaw, h~r blanket born. You can imagine trying to 
Lawson,-Secretary.treasurer~ 4'pointsj" came open, disclosing a large butcher keep a straight fac~ and call the.roll 
Arlie Wolf.enbarger, janitor, 2% knife th~st-through h~r belt. I was with. such names a~ La~ence-Stiff­
points: The o,bjectives of the society in a Dad situation there that had a Tail, Victona-IrnitatesADogs; Nancy-
could not be l~arned." doubi" peril. If the In-dian pupils Yellow - Thunder; Sophia - Sits- Poor, 
had not liked me ,and had turned and Ester-Between Lodges •. ' 
'J'ames, O'Malley 'is really leading a ·a..gainst me, I should have been killed." "You seem to be interested gr~at-
christian ,lif-s thi~ year. He attrib-' HWell," I remark~a, shivers play- ly in your w.ork., Do you feel you 
utes his'reformation to the depre:ssion. ing a tatto,g. O'n my spiI)€, "I'll take are accompli.&hing anything?" 
my repri!Ilands from ir.ate mothers "Yes and ·no. Indians are qU'2!..e:t;. 
Ge"Orge Henson says .tl)at the fi'u.:. verbally. About the other time, Miss' They· hold grudg'e,s .far long times. 
gality of Clay Hunter is ,amazing. He Odum, what happened then?" They are treacherous and -sly. It is 
. saves everything he cim' take back to "I had rjdd~n out one evening about necessary to treat them with the ut-
th-s city of Cypress -on his week-end c1usk with one of the watchmen after most patienee and kind~ss~ These 
trips: Ask Hunter about some -of the SOl11e run-1away girls. While I was basic t.raits stand in the way of great 
things he &aV~II. \ tying- my .horse to a tr~e, an India;' progress. .·Now the pupils who gradM 
l came up ~hind me :and put his hands u.ate will marry and go hack to the 
Audrey Daisy was bo.a,ting: "lover my mouth.· I fainted, but·when filth and dirt of the hills within three 
hav~ only' peen at, home two nights I regained consciousness .I was sever- weeks of their. graduati-on. It is a ' 
thi~ y~a:r!" 81 hundre~d yards from the tMej arid complete, exampl~ 'of, re.verting to 
, you co.uld see in the dust the prints type. Only those who ·are" fortunate 
Befo.re Louie, "Blooie." Bertoni had where· I had been dragged: Evid~ntly enough to be able to leave the reSel"V'A-
his -knee injured he~~, able to per- he had designs on my blond hl;1ir as tiOll show any evi.1ence the training's 
8o~ally answ-er Rose D~ril03S0'S phone An addition, to. his scalp belt. having made an permanent illl.pres-
,calls. Louie's inJUry keep:s him fair- hate blondEr :and call them sian. No, we aren't helping much; 
Zwick~s Ladies Store 
. "THE, STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE" 
Left: 
. A "CO-ED" 
. DRESS 
Cannot, Be Duplicated, 
At "CI?-Ed" Prices 
Fa.hion. Tho'. Thrill Vou •• 'hoy' •• ''DIF- " 
ferant" •• pa~l.lnspired •• ·th.y~11 niale. 
you, the enyY and d.spalr of all your 
friend ••. Whar, more ,hoy'll k •• p ,h.lr 
.pcnkr ••• fDr ,Co-Ed Frock. ar. equal to 
:fiock! 'rlpl. 'ail •• ,.. .. Iv, "In Q.alltyl 
$5·~5 
RlchlWoolo. 'hat mak .. yo. '.0.1 cuddly 
and warm in CI.rlch .had. of RUit Gold. 
Red, Gr •• nJ BI.e •• and an A~o' and " 80reser of a·tabrIc thot we'll hove to con- ' 
"ldee you isn/t GenuIne Penlan Lamb/' 
Right: 
This J. a copy QI a famoUJ desIgner'. 
,most •• pen.'ve and popular-dress. Two 
pl.c. wl'h ,h. knlHOd 'op In C.lleg. 
JtrIp .. and a knitteCi rope and lallel 
·'doo-hlc.kyll that you'll adolel 
1.o.i fo" the copy-righted trade name "Co-Ed" .. and "."w 




OPPOSITE S. I. N. U. 
Our Expert Operators Give Speeial 
Attention to College Girls 
304 W. GRAND PHONE 316 
Carbondale 'Typewriter Exchange 
Over F<!x's Drug· ,store 
Authorized Dealer for the Underwood Portable 
/ Typ!'writers. We repair, sell or trade all 
Makes Of "Typewriters 
Typewrit;'r Supplies at Lower Prices 
Herm~n Entsminger, Mgr 
Try Our Home-Made Pastries 
and Salads ... 
ENTSMINGER'S SANDWICH SHOP' 
South of Campus ( 
DAVB GNTsMINGER, Prop. ly,inacti.ve~ so "POP-it."~LoV~ rullS to I Faces' in scorn: and derision." Not in· this generatio~ 0r.the next or 
answer Bert.cmi!s calls for him. 'A uThaJs' 'enough adventure -of' that the nextj but· someday perhaps we 
-~sorl, of middle-man, you see. kind even .when it's oral. T~ll me shall obtain definite results." '--'-----:'-----~-------------___ j 
, ··.P ... ··Four THE.. E G·Y P-Tl',AN, 
-"'--7--- . -----.-.. '~---1 nd-
~-' 
----------------
~ } Charter Member· Illinois College Preas A.~j';tion 
~ Meml»~r Gf' Ca-I~mbia Scholastic 'Press. A8~ciatioD. 
Entered a~ second class matter in the Carbondale Post Offipe under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
THE SPHINX KNOWS, 
Heinie -Strohman says that he'd 
Editor ................ : ...... -............... ~.~.~ ... :~~:.~ .. : ............. "';;A~~~! :~;~ \l=l;;E~ t=~~~~~~:~ti~::~ 
~~f~~=;~::~::~~~~~§ §1?:·:5fi~~~~1 
High School Reporter' .. ___ . __ . ___ ~_._~. _____ .... _ •• _ ....... _ .. n. __ G~VIEVE .'EDMONDS Miss CrawfOl'd takps the pri::e 
- YER for aDsent-rnin"d'?:dne.s. On beillg' 
Faculty Advi""Is : ........... ESTHER M; POWER, DR. RICHARD L. BE called on the telephone owl asked 
Typigf; ., ..................... ,.: ................ : ............. ~ ........... =-; .......... PAULINE GOWER. by one o-f'heq>;irls what tn do in a 
. 5 ,certain predicament, she answ.grcd, 
REPORTE.RS AND SPECIAL.WRITER "Well, you go somewhere where 
Maurie Taylor Job,n Stansfield Marg.aret Hill A'ubrey Land there's a. tel-ephone and call ... " ~ 
Margery Brown William Randle WendelJ Orey J. Bynum'Franks has stirred the 
hearts of a number of girls since 
COMPETITORS last Friday's pep meeting. 
Betfy .J ones Lo.Jyal Compton One of the psychology stud~nts Je~~e Warre!l ... 
Eil~rt Brock r wh~ is co·nfused in his term!;!. He Robert QhaJ?man' Fred Comstock Elsi~ Fan.. calls the en.1.1irush of the axon a 
BUSINESS STAFF I hair brush. 
.. . WILLIAM, RUSHING If I didn't hate puns. so, I'd tell BUSiness Manager ,....................................................... SON EATON you the one Morgan pUlled wh~n I 
Assistant Business Manager .. ------.. -.---.-.-.---..... ------. .: ... --. ~ARRI. asked him how he was getting A~yerti~ng Manager ···················································ELMEJl~O:O~~~~~~i· along in penmanship. He said, 
Clr~ulat1on .~ana~er --0·-----.------••••• -----····--·····----········ EDW A"RD MITCHELL "Oh, I'm just going' arOllntl in cil'-
.ASS1st~nt.Clrel!lahon.Manager .................................... JACK EDMONDSON cles ..... ,.~ 
S:ab:::::t~~v:.n~::~.~_~~~~._~~~~~~~~-.~~~~~~~~~~~~._~-.~~~~~~~~·.-_~-_·.~~~~~!.~DR. T. W. ABBOTT thi~Zd~er~~~~1 y c:;:~: inuf~:~ 
THANKS' . 
. '. As spokll'lman for all college students and org::n!zatlO?S, 
the Egyptian ~ishes to c~men. d and thank the, admmlstratlOn 
for its yw policy concernmg college dances on the .. col.1eg~ 
campus. The.about-face in attitude toward such affairs mth· 
cate!\ that the 5.dministration and fa.culty: ?f S. ~. T ~ C. are op,:n-
minded and: aware of changes in cond.lti<?p, and the alacrity 
'with 'which they made plans to hold a\1 ,(I::n~e~ on the camill' ) 
shows that when they see attendi:,g dlff:cul!Ies solved, thoy-
have no hesitancy ih publicly changmg thell' mmd~, . 
The Egyptian feels certain that the Homecommg. dance, 
the first all-college dance to be held on the camP:ls, wIll .b.e a 
concrete illustration 'of the. wisdom of the new pohc~; .wlt~ a. 
dance floor which surpasses any other in Southern .Il~mOl.s, With 
a laJ:ge, excellently proportioned ball-room, and ~lth .all stu-
dents excitedly pleased because of the c~ange, thiS chmax to 
our 1933 Homecoming; can only be a beautiful dance that equals 
in tone all other institutions of S. I. T. C. 
... 
am: :school dance' Qn, th~ campus. 
Really, that's f' e; and .it does 
solve a lot of Pl; lenlS. 
A bo-y who as S,' II ATe Peg Hill 
and that Tu ~r Guy married?" 
Mr. Wlmffi ~lmost transported 
himself to Carlinville a week e'lrly. 
The person who released the 
sneezing or coug'hing_ powder in 
. the halls of the Main Building th~ 
other day is in the wI'ong sort of 
in'stitution~ Ho shou!d be 18 mile;: 
south ·of hel'e. 
Irene Groh,man lias never b-een 
,to the l'cserv.oil· anu wants very 
much to go there. 
The Carterville's yeung w~nche 
sigh to thems~lvcs when Jim "Love 
lea-ds cheer.'; at theil' pep-m~ct:ng~, 
. . PLAN YOUR STUNT AT LEAST A DAYBE!i10RE 
THE SPlilNX WONDERS, 
,Vhy Russell Carter's fac€ tU1'ned 
so :red when he saw RUss,ell Em<;:ry 
WIth Vil'v;inia Keihy. 
~ . A baby buggy wobbling under the weight of a 'c'ollege maJ.l' 
\ . .-3. litter 'n which the effigy of the opposing football team 18 
, (rr., mpl d up, a truc\< full of girls in white sweaters or red-ba~ds 
lookm e something or other~there.you have representative. 
Who stole the Chi Delta Chi 
na.me plate? 
"floats" Qf~he annual Homecoming parad3. Highly advertised 
as Clever, orj.g;inal, the pal-ade invariably d:-ags a!ong -in succes-
sIon of shabby, unprepared "stunts." With prizes unusually 
. 'lucrative and numerous, there'are' hardly enough entries to cor-
. respond. . 
If we ever pleaded for anything, -right now we are pleading 
that the' societies that rather insist on the perpetuation of this 
parade make it less o~ an impromptu, discreditable affair. All 
the societies of the college are pointing out their increase' in 
niembershipand their improvel)1ent in spirit. Let them demon-
strate thEm\-pght here what serviCe their existence offers to the 
college.. L~t them iI.1ustrate that. the concessjon""concerning 
dances has put new life into HQmecoming plans this year. Let 
them illustrate, by their skill an'd'-.!ngenuit:t, just why,the stunt 
,parade slYlUld be so boastingly talked up and so generou'sly reo 
-"warded. . , 
---,----......,,t." 
MORE (NTRAMURALS; PLEASE 
There is no clear·cut answer to the question of which is 
more important, inter·collegiate sports or intr.amural sports, 
but there is the truth that intramural sports have a greater in. 
fluence. Since their introduction here two years ago they have 
been: growing in favor, anq their following has become lar!l'er 
and more influential each SeaSOll. 
Why .Red C~anmess wants all in-
tro(luction to Lotti~ RoS'koski, and 
if he will go about gettirtg It as ad-I' 
v.ised in "Perfect Behavior." . 
If you can tell those Mitchel1 I 
twins apart. One day -I' think I 
can, .and the next Pm sure I cantt.~ 
At the: spirit of good fellowship 
between the Zetetic and Socratic 
societies. Better w ate h that. 
Sometlring's like)y to pop. 
If Elizabeth Alford an<\ Eva 
Robinson ~ver got to stand on the 
bleachers a.t the g~me Saturday 
afternoon, 
Who is Kish? 
HQW many people will hear 
Drew Pearson on Novembe.t 9. 
What j, the b.st thing to do 
when 1n teaching .a practice. class, 
Y9,u suddenly realize that you don't 
J;now ·the unswer to the l1C:l't <::1, <: 
tion YQurself. 
Mrs. Ida B. Peacock· of It"i.lic~, New 
York, -arrived Saturday to r.1ake r.eI: 
home pe~anel!tly ~ith her dD.ught~:-, 
Dl'. V~ra Louise Peacock. 
" 'j .Until this year the fall term has offered no ,program of in-
j;ramurl1ls, but. a:)ong with the -cross-country race, horseshoes, 
or "barnyard golf"-, has been suggest-ed for these months. Barn-
yard golf clearly provides physical exercise, -and has as man,;' 
devotees on the campus as basketball and track. Furthermore, 
it is an.inexpensive sport that wiII l'eqllire little coaching. We 
express't)1e hope that some provision 'is 'made for the develop-, Miss MadelieneSmith spent the I 
ment of the sport. this term, and espec.iallY that horse-shoe pits week·en? in Evanston, Illinois. ~le I' 
are built outdoors near tlie gymnasium so that anyone who is there she attend~d the Northwestern. 
interested' may begin prac~ice there. . ' . Indiana. footban. game. 
I Bat~e~n Th~i.in~s 
L. G. C. 
The day~ .lmve come 
. 
When rain brings this"; 
· . 
A great desire 
An intense fir.c; 
... • * * ~ 
To hear the klss 
• * 
Of singing tires 
* * 
On a white river 
To, stand 'besiqe 
* 
With thuin)J upheld 
For cov.ntless time 
Until on you 
Bears .::lown one kind 
· To vagrant lad~ 
• 
Whose wild unre'st 
. . 
Has driven them 
To leave 011 haunts 
For glamorous new 
To clamber in 
And sCl·u.tinize 
Your benefactors 
Place your bundle 
* ,* * 
On ,th~ flool' 
* " 
Relax and smoke"\ 
"'\ * .\ 
Sweet contentment 




There will b-= no 
RetrospectiQns 
* * • 
Only plans and 
. 
Golden visions 




But having stayed 
:. 
There for awhile 
The moody days 
· . . 
Catch ~p ,it1i .. you 
Again J~OU f~el 
Those itching feet 
And' restlessness 




So o~;.c would' be 
Content to stay 
In the mi<jdl" 
. ? 
.. 
I' What Do You Think?' 
In view of. the approach of 
.Hoomecoming activities, ,the prob-
lem of the advisability of a horne-
-'coming parad~ pr;senis itself. The 
'opinion tills week, therefore, is in 
'Iansw~r to the quest,ion, liDo. YI)U 
.lthink that the homecoming pande 
(poor as it .. always is) is worthy of 
the pri~s offered 1U 
Allan Mueller replied . with a 
iquestion: "Don't 'you thin1;: that 
'more simplicity and less cOfflpeti; 
ition should ~~, incorpol'at:!.d into 
[the homecoming pal':-td~ '! Why not 
'art for art's ~~ke tat.he ..... ~ thar. P1~zc 
awards-tsk, tsk." . 
Audry lIill, on tIle other hilnd. 
,centered her interer-it in l..h~ mt)n~­
·tary rewards as she answered: flI 
· think the students should b~ b~tter 
-i~formed conce/ning the prizes.· 
~Maybe then they'd work harder to 
'make the parad~ better." 
Hamson Eaton wasn't very .~n-
1 
thusiastic at all abo.ut the parades 
as they have appeared in the past. 
"'Onc.e in a while th~y have a clev-
· er stunt,' but that's about .all." 'he 
: remarked. HIf each organization 
would really get behind it, the pa-
rade could be mad~ worthwhile. U 
Kathryn Lentz ~as th~ only per-
.son asked ';'ho approved of the 
homecoming parade ~s it has .al-
ways been _given. "What would 
· there be to ·homecoming without a 
parade?" she. asked. "It's been sat-
isfactory in the past-it's on~ of 
the main features 'of the' celebra-
tions and eyerybody works hard: 
for it.n 
Chapel Notes 
The orchestra offered two new 
compositions last week. th~ first part 
of Luigini's HBallet '~gyptien" and 
Gluck's overture to "Iphigenia in 
Aulis." The Ballet scene, martial in 
character and well-mark-=d rhythmic-
ally, reflects the ancient glory and 
splendor of the Egyptian court. the 
gleaming armor and resplendent 
ro~s of haughty Pharaoh's retinue, 
and the sumptuous luxury of the 
~ng's table~ The warm, rich tone of 
the wooi-winds, with string and brass 
background. paints this tableau in a 
most charming manner. 
The touching story of Iphigenia; 
King Agamemnon"s only da~ghter 
who was to be sacrific~d Ito the gods, 
gives ample scope to the genius of 
G!u~k. Here is strength. overpower-
ing and inexorable; h-ere is 'love, 
passionate and unquenchable j here is 
sorrow, pathos~ unfathomable grief. 
The themes depicting th~se emotions 
are woven one into. another, like 
threads in a beautiful tapestry, from 
the first soft strok-es of the strings 
to the last faillt echo 1Jf the heroi.C 
theme in the' bass viol. The .orchestra 
performed acceptably iii .every way .• 
The Roland Hayes club, under .the 
dires;tion of Mr. Margrave, delighted 
tlJe student body Thursday mOrning 
with a short program of choral mu-
sic, which display~d a well-ba.lance:d 
array 6f voi1!es and a keen se.nse of 
appreciation for the comPositions 
S\1.ng. The program included Logan's 
UPale .Mt}on"~ Pinsuit's "Good" Night", 
and two n~gro spirituals, "It's' Me, 
Dh Lord" and "Nobody Knows the 
Tr.ouble I've Seen. JJ 
, .1\11ss Aileen Carp-;!nter was a 9peak~ 
~l' on the p~'ogram of the meeting 'ef 
the Business and Prof~ssion.al WCl;In .. 
~n's Club jn Mariah Thursday. eve-
ning. Miss Maurie Taylor. also. ap:-
peared on the progrAm. 
Mi.s Martha Scott .spent the we~k. , 
~nd at her }lome in Chicago! IllinoiS. j 
~ckENJ)imE.\YINS ~isl"'Squad Loses .1 THE :: P'fIA NGilben" Men Crush 
." '" 'T Fie d' 1 '.' 'Rob~ts arid Break '~6mtMAR()ONS BY 0 I:r:niti:~ ;:t:h SPOT~IGHT 
. , ' , BILLY GANcLE ' 
Bowling Recoids 
PaRe Five 
'GAME WITH NORMAL, 
UNDEFEATED TEAM, 
COMES OFF SATURDAY VICT()RY ·OF 13pO In their first game of the s~ason A glance at the, statistics might Ste:"ding of if.at: 
--.- th~ Carbondale Teachers' ~serVes, make one think that Carbondale .ran , . Club ,w., Pct, WEE K-E N D 15 HOMECOMING 
:'BEARCATS' HOMECOMING' IS popularly known as the "pea patch wild. over McK~ndree. Carbondale Alumni ...................... 5 1 .833 
, . terrors" lost by the close !:;.co-re of 7~O g.ained 320 yards to M.cKendree's 143. Abbott's Reb.ots ........ 3 3 .500 
\
"'/UVENED BY OUTCOME to the Fl.ora Cardinal~ 'at Flora, IIli- Chi Delta ChI ............ 2 4 ,333 FOR, COLLEGE AT NORMAL 
'. . . OF GAME nais last Wednesday ev.o;:ning._ Cramer's Cats ___ ... __ ~_~ .4 .333 
. J '. ___ ~r:;> ~ The ,only tally of the game came Devor gaine::l the spotligh~'s 'ra~s Schedule: Wednesday - Abbott's ,Evel-Y football fan in th~ Little 
Alth.o~h outplayed in ~vEi~y pa'~ late in the third quarter wh.;n Sparlin, .this week. ~~ was ;earing mto ~ .; Robots versus Chi Delta Chii Alumni Nineteen Cq:r1ferenc.e wil~ 'turn his 
,DC the garile, the Mc.Kendre~ eleven Cardinal' quarterback, twisted through) MCKendr~e Ime
d 
an always t gOllng versus -Cl'amer's Cats. . y s' toward the game at Normal Illi-
~~ to push over two .touchaoVlns the All-Americans' line. an ra places. e. rna. e some s~c a,cll ar J.ohnny Gilbert and ~s alumru e, ~ t 'h" .' h _ 
and nose out the Carbondale Tea,che. rS yards to a touc'hdown. Ba.ck . anverted end runs during the second half of b 1 in 'r taining their lead in n~)lS, next Sa. urday .when t e Car .. on 
t t . owers, e dale Teachers meet th., State Normal ~ ~ :at Hypes field in. Lebanon l.ast th~ extra point aiter the tow ohdewm. the can es . the college bo:vling ~e~u~, b.ro.~e. eleven. State Normal, in -its qnve for 
Saturday. The small HomecoIDlng Although outgained in'yaltia e 2S0 to four records whIle dei,eatmg Abbqtt s " f t'tl'1I b . d to 
\ «:towd witn~ssed the. Bearca~s' score 76, the Kislunen put up a eat de... "Chief" ~mps.on,\ a bi1! ~n"dian Robots at the Bobsey bowling alleys ~he ~::r:~~~~ e'e::'& l~_~l!-::Wry ,~'I ~ce duritlg the hotly fought con~st. fense in turning back the ardinals from N orth ar~1l1l~u-h, was m th~ last Wedn~sday night. .In the' other o~~r the Maroons. Y . 
· 1 A blocked punt and an interp~.'ete":l. trm~ af~r time fro th' goal'line. game at end r Yie B,yarcats. He. league cont~st, staged Thursclay eve- . b' mad b t.lw. 
. f th tw t uch mil d th' smeared many a play while it was, th Ch' D It Chi h ok off PreparatIOns are emg e y 
:,passpavedtheway or, e "1 0 , Madame Fortu" s e on e ' mng, e, 1 e a so Normal Redbirds for .the biggest 
: ';idowns. by th~ Bearcats. QOth Mc- Southern satellites several tim'"":ls ·qur- still in the making. their ~lump and nosed ou~ Cramer.'s Homecoming in years. So~e 500a 
) fAndrew's re:pr~senta.tives gai. ed 320 lng the course of the evening, but. .., ~ Cats In two of the three games Normal grads ar~ expected 'to be pres-q~~ !romi the lit;le of S:~l mage, most notably wh.r:n HAbell Martin, Did you know that WIlham Moraw- playe,d. ent at the 'ame Saturday afternoon 
.',1fh(le·McK.cmdree only gaIn,ed 143. Cardinal flash .of last year, was ski speaks two for.-;:igc languages? Captain Gilb€rt broke two records t 2.' g 
•. ---,,,, Thegreatestpa:rtofthegam,e thr~wnouto'fboundsontheuAllAm- Remember the iiayin chapel when he when he bowl9d 256 for one game aD P: ~I ··t " Gh I ton 
,JA&A&Oo T .,' OlH 'A/I . eCISlve y rouncl~ ar eE l'was lllayed in the McKendree t~rr1- ericans' 1 yard line, after .:a run that· said, ,:'Kap tau amas, or ow are and 671 for a match. The umm 32-6, walloping Eureka. 27-0, and nos. !tory_ gave the "Independents" .first down you? By the ~ay, he also speaks te::tm set a team record for one game ing out DeKalb,.the R9dbirds al'e Ul1-
: 'Carbonda.!e-'Won the toss .and, de· and 1 yard to go, Th,~ whistle at the Enghsh, when they l'~lled 697. ·They. also defeated in the Little Nineteen scram-
: cided to def,p..nd the south goal ar.d to half s'aved the day~ broke the team match record wh~n bl-e. With Carbondale lo?ing to Mc-
; receive ,the. kickoff. "Pud" Smith. The u pea 'patcheTs" once- more John Fl'anm ","as injured in th-e they turned in a 2627 score for the Kendree last Saturday, the bouthe.:.!J. il'Snagged the kickoff' o~ the 10-yard sho}Ved the true fighting spirit that is final minutes of the game. In an at- ev.ening's p,.eriormanee. Illinois lads w~re droppoad from a fi1'st 
line and ·ran th~ ball back to 'the 25- charac~l'istic of .all Macmen, when tempt to shar~ a pass, he collided After getting away to a bad start place tie with old Norma!. 
yam line. Aftel' tw.o r,unning plays, they .I·allied on their own g'oal line with Cole and Wilson and injured his in the opening match, tlie Chi Dl!!lta The Norm'al Redbirds will p}.'esent a 
\}he baltreste.d on,the 27-y:ard stripe. and stopped the forward march, one shou1der. He may not 'be able to I Chi bowlers trounced Cl'am~rls Cats' light fast team fOl' the Hom~com:ng 
I On th~ ne."'(t ,day, Captain Moorman: foot fr6m. the marker. \ On the punt play next Satul.;day. two games to o~e. Dr. Cramer and fray. Their line will average 176 
broke through the Maroon~s.·forwal'd out from th~ end zone Garbofidale (' his cats failed to hi.t their stride dUl"- pounds. 'while their backfield is con. 
'wall and blbcked Ree-ves' punt. The was offside and was (penalized one- Next Friday and Saturday is Home- ing the evening and fell· befor~ the siderably light~r, 162 pounds. They 
I ball b01ID'ded to the fiv~ yard ~al'ker, half the. distance to. the goal line coming day at Normal, I1linoi.s~ Jan~ onslaught of' the Chi Delts. have an expel'ienced line with such 
· In ills hast-e to recovel' the ball, which was a six-inch penalty. The Garb~r and Bernie Cummins al'e go- John Gilbert mov~d into the lead standouts as Kuhfuss, Dinnis,' and I G~~rge ~roorman kicked the ball ~n:o p~nt got. a"vay nic~ly .bu: struck a ing to play at the dances. Here's hop- of the leading bowlers after his spec- Rashke. Tlfe mainstay of the :back-
r tIl'! end zone. Routh, McKendree sWIre leadmg across tli.e fIeld to the ing :tIl.at n.one of the football pla~~rs ItaC~lar performance. MI'. John fi.c;ld is Murfay, a 158 pounder q"Uar-
'-end, pounced upon the ball for the flood lig·hts [lnd bounced straight get InJured. Wrlg'ht, the Robots stellar performer, ter back who ripped. the Charleston 
i.nitial score. Moorman's kick was! clo;n1 ten ya~,-ls iTom wh~re it. had '~.' -- ' moved from fifth to second pla,ce, line to pieces. Custer and Carroll are 
wide of the uprights .a.n.d the score' b~en kicked. The ball struck a Cal'A . Robert "Pud" Smith is quite fl v,'hile Dl'. Cl"nmer fell from tile lead fine blocking backs. 
w;)S 6;.0. '." ! dinal playel"~ howeve.t;t ~d Bal'timus crooner. He lmows the WOlds t.o in'to sixth place. Following is the Old Nonnal scor~d three of its five 
. Early in th~ second qualtel". the' of the reserves recoverd just as the some 300 popular dance hits. He al- list of th~ leading bowlel's~ touchdmvns,: in the Charleston game, 
. CarDandale Teachers started their gam-= ended. Wr;tyS croons to ,lFrankenstein" Prin- Player Garnes Average on a lateral pass combi~atio~l, Boll to 
· :first unsuccessful drive-for a touch- Odum; Bartimus and McMillen of dIe: and do~s Billy like it? . Gilbert (Alumni) ... 6 198, Murray. Boll rec~ives the ball on a down~'j: With the baH 0,1 the .45 5tdp~, the "terrol's" ar'e credited with the Wright (Robots) __ ._._ .. G 175 .pass from center. st:"!rts tJ r~!!"""''' tl" .. Wolf~nbarger knife'd1h"t.'QUgh the cen- best performance but th~y all played Haye you ev€r stayed all 11ight in Fole~r (Alumni) _ .. _._.~ .. G 174 line and instead of plunging, he flips 
ter of the lin~ .':for 27 yard gain. a good game. . a bus, fifte~n miles from nowhel'e ~irich (Alumni) ... _._ .. 0 172 a lateral to' Murray, W!10 skirts the 
Two more plays netled the :Maroons Flora Carbo~dale and ... \rond~r if you'll be able to mak.e Sorgen (Alumni) _~.~ __ .. 6 167 end of the ltin-e. 
4 yards. Davis.o.p.. the!1 punted the Schuyler-Holt L.E. Shel'etz a 7:30 class? Ask the pea-patchel's Cramer (Cats) _ ... _. ___ .. 6 156 Ca:rbonda1~ will probably have Co-
ball out of bounds on McKe7!dree~s Roberson LT. Baker tor further detri'iIs. Abbott( Robots) , ... _ .... 6 150 captain Bertoni and Robert Berry 
5 yard liJ,le. Rauth then punted to T~l'l'Y LG. Eaton·Book Purdy (Cats) ............ ,6 144 :back in the line-up. 
Carbondale's 35 yard line. The Ma-- I~innamall C Howell~Land The Pe1l.-patchers lost a hard fought McIntosh (Rohots) . _.6 144 John Franks, injured in the Mc-
'J xoons worked the ball do,,"t'll to th<;,'15 Mack RG. SchmisSeur game to the FIOl'a Cardinals, 6-0 last Scott (Robots) _ ... ___ ~ ... 6 143 ~endree g'am<;!, may not s~e service 
"y-arclline' before they lost it on downs. Greenwood R'r. Barti:mus W~dnesday night. McKendree .only Pearce (Alumni) ._._. __ .0 1e7 in the Normal Homecoming game. 
Mter an . exchange of punts, Cap- 'Brooks RE. Sapp-Crouch- beat Flora 7-0. Maybe ·there is gold Swartz (Cats) . __ , __ ._ .... 6 134 . Scoring: Rauth :and Aufterhiede. 
ta.ill Davison -dropped back to mj.1- Harrison in that thaI' patch after all. Van L~nte (Robot~) ._6 129\ Points aiter touchdown: Moorman. fi~ld and passed into the flat zone. Sparlin Q B. ~llis I. ________ Substitutions: Carbondal~: Heider-
The pass was a llttle too distant for Martin:Hill L.H.B. Odum Ercell PUl'nel1, '27. is coaching at schield, Lenich~ Deason, Bricker, Wig-
Devor, Aufterheide snagged the toss Tucker·Hawkins RH. B. Bigham the 'Carlyle, Illinois High SchooL Membership of Pep gins,' Fox/O'Malley, Ghent, Davison, 
and ran down the left sid4? of the· Deck F.B. M~Mi11en Caoley, Knash, and Gray •. 
field ~or the Pre~chersl second tuHy, Ofticials: Refe~e - Mann, Flora; FraD~ Richaldson. '28, visited on Cluh Increases At MeKen,::iree: Blackburn, Mauck~. 
·~apt.ain Moorma~1 successfully plac.ed Umpire-Keith, ~ol'a. Il th~ cam~us last week) Mr. Richa~dson ~Se"ond Meetl'ng All.o::n, Cole
1 
Zook, Harmon and Mart-
- kick;--ed fQr,.the point and 1"an the £core - Touc·hdowns~Sparlin '(Flora)-l was enroute to Lakeland, Florida. ,.,. warding. 
' -0, Point. after Touchdowns: Rick 
Coach :Mc-A drew put. his second (Flora}-l. Mr. and Mrs. John Doty visit~i::i the The second meeting of. the Pep 
into he fray t the beginning 2 8 4 campus last Monday. Mrs. Doty be- Club on Moooay night, October 16, 
Carbondale 
320 Yards gained 
35 ' Yards lost 
McKendreo 
143 
o the seeon If. McKendr-ee o,p- Carbondale .. _ ...... · .. _._~ ....... O 0 0 0 fore marriage was Miss ·Mary Ker- showed quite an increase in meIn:ber-
ened up its only driV. e I_~the fe-w: min- Flora ~ __ ......................... ~ ... O 0 'l o· shaw, attending school here in 1898- ship. James Gray entertained with) 
utes of th~ second half. e uring the Flol"a Carbond~le 99. Mr. Doty graduated from the popular .,§elections on the Plano, and. 
hall on their, own 20 y,ar ine, they 18 First Downs [; old Normal course in 1902. Both are try-outs for ~heer leaders were. held. 
7 First downs 
1 Pass. co.mplete 







~ushed the..pigski.Ii to the 42 yard 240 Yds .. from scrimmage 76 now residents of San Francisco, Cal- Those who tried out we~ Francis 
stripe· ·befo~ they were forced. to 4 Forw~rd p~~ses compl~te 0 ifoi-nia; Mrs. Harry Stok~'s, nee Katy McCormack, Lowell Songer, King 
punt. 40 Yd9. on passes 0 Doty, who entered school he-z:e in Chase, and R,obert Courtney. James 
Devor and Hi€Y-lerschield made con- 2 Passes Incomplete A 1911, accompanied Mr, and Mrs. Doty vFeil'ich talk~d on what the colleg~ and si~r?ble' gains in th~. third quarter 37 - Yds. on p.unts 80 on th~~r visit to ttlt campus. . team might expect from the Pep 
'but failed, to score. In an attempt to 3 FUn1;bles 3 club. 
9 yards gained from passes 
D Passes intercepted 
35 Av. yards of punts 
10 Yard~' penalized 
32 
35 
ClOSS the McKendree goal lin~ once, 'i- Following the program the club SIGMA PHI MU PLEDGES EIGHT 
the .~?achers opened up\\yith an a~rial Franks; who was injured in the ANTHONY ~ALL practiced with tlie' band in singing AT MEETING ON OCTOBER 31 
attack with Gar-bo:p.dale: \i;h possession final minutes of the game will pt;Qb- cheer songs, and th'en marched to 
of the ball o:it McKendr.oae's 34 marker,' ~bly be unable to pl~y in the Old Margaret Ann Cummings~ Jeanette town for a theatl''€ Imrty. Eight pr~-medical stud~nts will be 
HoJder toss~d' ~ pass sb'uight down Normal contest. Muscles in his shoul- Spaulding; Vi:tginia Hu~ting, Armina Clifford Devol' a.nnounced that the formally pledged, October 317 by 
the, field. Franks in a'n attempt to d-=rs were ti>rn whe.n he had 'his co]~ 1'{,ollau, Elisabeth Smith; a;nd Crara football team would probably attenp members of Sigma .Phi Mu. They are: 
snare the forward pa~, colHd~d with lision.· . Goeddel attended College Sports Day the next meeting in a body. N~mo Gaines, Oscar Snick~r, Hiram 
· Cole and 'Wilson . and was injured. The'lineup: 1"/ at Normal, I~linois,. S{lturday, Oct9b~r Sinc~ it has been the poljcy of Old Cross, Theodore Brown, Everett 
The game .ended" with' Carbondale... Patterson L-:E. ' Sampson .21. , Normal to bring~ its band t~ 'the S. 1. Miller, \Villiam Johnson, William: 
in possession of the 'ball on its own Prindle' L.r. Moorman (c) T. ·C. Homecoming in past years, the Mqrawski, and N~rris Runnalls. Jack 
17 yahl line. Devor and Wolfenb~r- Arndt L:G. Rice Ruth Freheit spent'the last w~k- Pep-Club hopes to' ~secure a larg~ Taylor is pledge captain. 
ger wer~ the m'ainstays of the ·S~ 1. Emery C. GruchaIta end in Decatur, with her :f.ather, Mr. ~nough S. I. T. C. attendanc~ at Nor-' Plan,,; for- Homecoming will be dis-
T. C. backfield, while Prindle, Moraw- Reeves R,'G. Larsh W. G. Freiheit. mal. Homecoming this' year to enable cussed at th~ coming me~ting. After 
~. and· :trox w_ere the stand.outs in M-orawski R.T.}" Hrasky the Carbondale band to go upstaw. the business session refreshments will 
the forward' wall. ,Wilson. a!ld Auf- Moorman ' R.E, . Rauth, .A committee consisting of Thelma be served. 
terhiede shared the laurels ill the Mc- Smith Q.B. Aufterhi&1e Miss Hilda .Stein atendM .. confer- Wilsan, Cecil' Goad, and Robert ~ ____ _ 
KeW.iM~ 'offE'msive, while Captain Holder . L.R,B. Bradham oence of the League of Women Vot~ Courtney was· appointed to arrange 
Moorman, .Sampson, and Rauth gar.' Franks R.B.B. Wil~on ers in Chicago the week-end of the for.· the spelling of "s. 1. N. U~" by 
Wed' the defensive honora. . Wolfenbarger - F.B. Fulkerson 14th and 16th. m~ans of banners ~t the home games, 
Miss Fay Hart has b""n in G)rlcag.; 
during the past week attending a li. 
brary conf~rence .. 
~!SixC 
MAROON AND WHITE 
BARBER SJiOP 
Wax McGowan - Pete Wilson 
West of 'Campus 
'REEVE$ ~OCERY 
QUALITY GROCERIES 
, and MEATS 
Prices Re~so/J.able 
Across from Campus-
THE EGYP.TIA'N \ 
I
DR 'NECKERS MAKES REPORT',' , 'i..ost 'and FounCl iREHEA:RSALS BEGIN : 
TO CHEMISTRY,SEMINAR ' ST' ' ON SECOND ACT OF 
" , L°:A';';a Lee ,Moore lost a DeMolay . REVUE, "AL7'S FAIR' At the 'first ~eeting of the Chem- pin in Or"neal" th-e New Chemistry I .. Contm~ed from Page 1) : 
istry Seminar last Tuesday afternoon, Building, . i already won considerable fame as a 
Dr. J.- W. ~eckers lectul'ed on, the A blue "Diamond Medal :fountain' pianist, while . .Mr .. 'StraVb is !'e-
m~thod of c1ehemical Microanalysi~.jJ pen with the name John LeWis Colp nowned.as a. former member of Mu-
,....--~---------...:....----'--,--I-----, ;He also lectured oft the preparation on it. Return to Mr. Fun at the nicipal O~ra ChOTUS in St. Louis. 
and properties of a recently dis~- Training School. Floyd Smith is the offi<;ial accompan-
ered kina of water which has a de'~\ MarjOrie Brown has lost ~ isd and. ist for the' musical numbers of the 
sity of wn per cent greater than. ordi~ grey Scha.effer fountain p,en. production. Mrs .. M. T. Muzzey 0"1. 
nary water, due to an isotype of","hy- A t~ bilUo11 with $10 or $15 in the physical education department is 
drogen. This water ~ihdel's rather 4it, an athletic ticket, gymriasium and. organizing a dance "number· to "'ye~ 
than aids the growth of plants. chemistry locker keys, nam~ card with Sir, We Hav~ It", which will be ODe 
WE SERVE GENUINE CHOP-SUEY 
AT, ALL TIMES 
••• Also ••• 
LUNCHES AND DINNERS 
THE-HUB ,CAFE 
tailored to your figure! 
, M~n-here's the most 
, 'sensible improvement in 
~ making in years. 
Areal form-fitting shirt. 
MITOGA drapes in 
~r£ectly at the wai;t, 
conforms to the shoul-
ders and tapers with the 
arms, Perfect fit to start 
with, and permanent 
fit after IaunderU;g,be. 
cause it is Sanforized 
Shrunk.. ' If you want 
to know new shirt com-
fort-see MITOGA 
today, $2'::"'$250 
J. V. Walker & Sons 
, , / 
verybQdy' Admires . and 
Loves' J ewelery 
{Not only f9~ the ~ersonal priqe ?~ ownin~ be~utiful 
jewelry, but the satisfaction 01 gIVmg lastmg gIfts of 
the latest styles and best quality. 
Diamonds, watc1'!es, rings,'" bracelets, 
\- COIn pacts; necklaces, cigarette case~, 
II 'cigarett~ lighters, tie dasps, collar,pin' 
sets, and -belt sets are a few of the 
many things frOrri~ich to select that ' 
Gift-for her. " , for him. 1 ' 
-Southern Illin~i. ,Leadin/Gift Shop. 
HIGGINS, JEWELRY CO. 
116 S. Illinois C. J. Cimos.a, Mgr, 
, , . 
The .Seminar is ope;n to all Chemis- Darrel Ferguson on it. Reward .$ 5. of the musical comedy highlights oj 
try majors .and _other stud~nts inter- Appleton's Atlas with Dorothy the evening. " 
ested in Chemistry. At the next meet- Sinnott's name in it, Please ~turn to As announced lCl$t week, the per. 
ing Dr. R. A. Scott· will address the Marcella Jine, ,318 W. Walnut, Cal',:" ~O'rmance is .. divided into two acts~: 
group. bondale, Illinois. - Th~ first· SCene t.ak~s place on the. 
Dr, Thelma Kellogg spent the week-
end in Chicago att~nding the World's 
Fair. 
Dr. Th-elma Kellogg lost a v."l"ist midway, agajnst.a background of such· 
watch. concessions as Slh'yock Od~itorium, 
Mrs. Bauman lost a Geology 300 the Streets of Paris, aM the Oriental. 
b~ok. ,Finde;- pl~1se return to the Village: ," The s~.~ond/. or indo,ol 
EePtian offIce. ·scene, 15 In the" Casmo. The ~ssentIaJ 
FOUND: feature of this year's performance i~ 
I 
The following articles have been its unity as a two-act Musical revue, CA'5PER'~ CAFE turned in at the presid~nt's office: rather than division into sev~ral 
J'ust a Good Place to Eat 'I A blue ~i1!l: sash, I skits, as ha~ been the case during the 
I 
~ A red fountain P€l',l. last two yean. This central organ-
GOpO FOOD A Salem Class ring, ization of "All's Fair" will make it a, 
A t. Reasonable Prices A combination lock. Swift-mOving produ,ction of constant !-----'------~-----' A notebook and a Smith's College. instead of vascillating interest. 
--;::;;;;:;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;;, Ch~mistrybook' with J. Raymooo 
I Johnson's name on the fly-leaf. 
A f;;tee ,powder A black leather,purse, 
at HALF, what 
you usually .pay EAT HERE 
'REVISIONS ARE MADE 
'IN REGULATIONS FOR 
STUDENT HOUSING 
B. & J. Cafe , 
(Continued from page onl:!) 
. . ' and student (duplicate copies of s, 
- I L h' 20-' Nt I 30 ,written agl'~ement are best) the hous-
Pate une, C - ea 5, e ing committee will settle disagree-
111 ~. Washington Ave., Carbondale In-;nts by comparison and both partie~ 
S. S. MULLINS 
Jewele~ 
may lose in the sett1em~nt. 
RelEase from rooms; It is under-
stood that rooms are engaged for one 
~rm of school. A student may be re-
leased .within the term if there haf 
been 2. written ~£1'ccment to that '?f-
EXCLUSIVE REPAIRING fec't or if the householder fails to pro. 
S~:i:;o:~::dCJ::l:rJ~~~;e ~t~ vid'e the conditions liswd in -the pres-Quick Service at Moderate ent housing regula.tions or jf the stu. 
mociel""nized t-oilet line that costs 
half "w~.yt>u usuo..uy P9-Y. At no 








SAVE with SAfETY at 
I 'l1le ~ DRUG STORE 
Prices 
Located 222% S. lllinois 
Over Fox's Drug Store 
GROCERIES, and 
MEATS 




We App,.reeiate Your 
Patronago 
V. E, BARRINGER, Grocer 
808 SOUTH MAIN 
2 Block& East of Can,p1.t£ 
UNIVERSITy.cAFE 
F~ied Chicken Dinner Thursday 
Fountain Service 
Curb . S~rvice 
COLLARS AND COLLAR AND 
CUFF SETS 
59c to $1.00 
New Arrivals in Nifty White Neckwear 
A beautiful line of plain ,and ruff ~nite silk 
crepe,and'satin collars !Iond collar 
and cuff sets.' • 
They'll Give a New Fresh Look to Your Dress 
JOHNSON'S, INC. 
dent pays thr",,·fourths. of the re-
mainder of the roent due for the term 
Or supplies another occupant for the 
room for the remainder of the term 
as stated. in th~ present regulations, 
"If, through the 'efforts of the s.tu-
dent leavi,ng Or the group henefitting 
by his leaving, another ~rson is se-
I cured to fill the vacancy created, th~ householder will be satisfied with 
this adjustment regardless of wh~ther 
all the rooms offered for' rent are 
filled._ Also, if adjustment has boon 
made in money and the -house is filled 
witmn the term, ev~n without the ef-
forts of the stUdent co.neerned, the 
householder shall refund, on the basis 
of the pai~ent made jn adjustme~t. 
the amount paid minus the .amOunt 
for the tjrne that th"': rOom stood Ya-
cant. 
"The 'h,ollslng, committee must be 
consulted::before a change of r~oms is 
made within th .. term, If a student 
fails to d'G this the Co.nnuttee will as-
sume that the change is not ·j~stified,'" 
Dr. C M. SITTER 
De~tist 
Located OVer Fox Drug Stor, .. 
Phone 349 
Residence Schwartz Apartment 
Phone 30.R2 
PHONE 20 
Jennie Lee' Beauty' 
Shop 
1141/2 N. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale, 1II. , 
Jennie Dillinger 
Ohil'Opidi.ta Ever;y 'Yedneaday. 
